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November 30 A Service of Music lead by Jim Scott. ASunday service to remember based on ecology, justiceand peace. See \A Sunday of Music" on page 4 formore information.A Bless�ed Samhein
To our Pagan friends, a most prosperous New Year as theCeltic celebration of Samhein took place the evening of the31'st of October.Canvass for 2009You may have heard of the quote \With great powers,comes great responsibilities." Well we may not have greatpowers, but we do have a great fellowship! And with thatcomes �nancial responsibilities on the part of its membersand friends to keep it great!During the month of November, you will be hearing quitea bit about the fellowship �nances as we conduct our an-nual every-member canvass for the coming year{It will allcome to a smashing �nish with a gala dinner on evening ofWednesday, December 3rd. Mark your calendars for thisimportant event in the life of our fellowship.Last year, a team of canvassers were recruited to contactour members on an individual one-on-one basis. The pri-mary purpose was to get feedback from our membershipabout TUFF and its programs. This year we are not us-ing this approach. We are mailing out the canvass packageonly. These packages are being prepared and will go out1



early in November. The Finance Committee feels it isnot necessary to use the one-on-one approach every year.However, if you would like to meet with a canvasser pleasedo not hesitate to contact any member of the committee(Allan Walls, George DeMille, Larry Lacey, Gary Manuel).Gary ManuelVice-President (Finance and Facilities)Workshop - Holy Words, Holy WarsNov. 15 1-4pm at 874 York St. In response to the feedbackfrom his �rst workshop on communication and language,Rev. Mac Campbell will lead a workshop which looks atthe words we use (or avoid) when talking about matters ofthe spirit. He will also lead participants in exploring whyour reactions to these words is often so intense.
A Rose in the WintertimeWomen's Pot LuckThe next women's pot luck dinner is planned for Friday,November 28th. at 6 PM. Carol Ann and Glenna Hanleywill host the gathering in Carol Ann's home at 12 Spruce-wood Dr., New Maryland. The topic for the evening:What do you want to be when you grow up? In otherwords, if you hadn't been what you were or are, whatwould you like to have been? One doesn't have to thinkabout careers only. Maybe you prefer to consider the fol-lowing question.What things do you still want to do inyour lifetime? Leonard Cohen went to live in a Buddhistmonastery for a period of time. For more informationcontact Joan at jebrewer@rogers.com or 455-5169Directions to Carol Ann's home are as follow: Head out

Regent St., past the Regent Mall ,to New Maryland. Turnright at Daniel Drive and the only crosswalk light in thevillage. Sprucewood is the third street on your left. CarolAnn' house second on the right, red ranch style. Phonenumber if you get lost 459-8550.Message from The PresidentOur Board met after service, Sunday Oct 26. Following areview of committee activities, we spent considerable timetalking about the needs of the Fellowship for the monthsahead.November is pledge month for us. It is a time of year thatwe approach our members and friends for support for thecoming year. It is crucial that we have your commitment toour �nancial well being for us to continue with the successof the programs we are enjoying at this time.The budgeting process will begin shortly after the pledgecampaign. Committees will then have a chance to voicetheir �nancial requirements for the new year. We arefortunate to have a group of dedicated people to guideus through the budgeting and funding programs, and wecount on your support to make it all happen again.The Board Members talked at length about a vision state-ment for our Fellowship. The process of developing onehad been attempted a few years ago and some of our mem-bers would like to see us address the issue again. In fact,you will have seen copies of mission statements from otherUnitarian churches on the backs of our Sunday orders ofservice these last few weeks. George DeMille who preparesthese pamphlets, has kindly researched the topic and willbe including more of these mission statements in the com-ing months. These are food for thought and, if the congre-gation would like us to do so, we can arrange a workshop inthe spring for us to develop a vision and mission statementfor the Fredericton Unitarian Fellowship.John van Abbema,PresidentLay ChaplainsThe Unitarian Fellowship of Fredericton is currently seek-ing an individual who may be interested in becoming aLay Chaplain. The Lay Chaplaincy Committee, chairedby Xuemei (Mei) Huang has provided the following articleto explain the role of Lay Chaplains.Q: What is a Lay Chaplain?A: A Lay Chaplain is a member of a Unitarian congre-gation who is appointed and trained to conduct rites of2



passage for its members and non-members in the greatercommunity. Lay Chaplains do not have theological train-ing and are not ordained ministers but are volunteers fromthe congregation who receive training on how to conductmilestone ceremonies for such events as marriages, childnamings and memorial services. In each case they workwith the individuals involved to create a ceremony that isrich in metaphor and meaning, drawing upon the religiousor other values of the people who have come to them forthese ceremonies. Since Lay Chaplains are volunteers whocharge non-members fees for services and because theyare not employees of the fellowship, they are consideredto be \agents" of the congregation doing outreach in thecommunity. The position of Chaplains, then renamed LayChaplain was created in the 1970s when there were notenough ministers to serve Canadian congregations. LayChaplains were able to provide ceremonies to mark im-portant milestones in the lives of congregants. To thisday, members of a Unitarian fellowship or church are givenaccess to ceremonies of rites of passage without charge.Q: Are Lay Chaplains' marriage ceremonies legal?A: Yes. Unitarian Lay Chaplains are licensed through theCanadian Unitarian Council, by their respective provincesto legally solemnize marriages. The CUC provides thetraining for new Lay Chaplains and its Lay ChaplaincyCommittee oversees the program.Q: What is a Unitarian memorial service?A: A Unitarian memorial service celebrates the life of thedeceased with readings, remembrances and music whichpreserves the integrity of the individual's life. Funeralsand memorial services are particularly delicate and chal-lenging services for Lay Chaplains. They are called uponto quickly connect with a family or individual and helpthem plan a meaningful serviceQ: Who is on UFF's Lay Chaplaincy Committeeand what does the committee do?A: The committee is made up of people from the con-gregation interested in the subject and UFF's two LayChaplains. The committee supports the works of the LayChaplains, sets the fees schedule, conducts evaluations,creates a budget for annual expenses that includes fundingrequired for training, marshalls the Lay Chaplin selectionprocess, and handles administrative tasks such as con�rm-ing the name of Lay Chaplains with the CUC, and ensur-ing there is a contract between the Lay Chaplain and thecongregation. The Committee has a UFF Lay ChaplaincyManual which contains guidelines from CUC and policiesdeveloped by the local committee.Q: Do Unitarian Lay Chaplains conduct same-sexmarriages?A: Unitarians have led the way, literally for decades onsame-sex unions and marriages. In 1974 the Rev. NormNaylor, a Unitarian Universalist minister in Winnipeg o�-ciated at the �rst same-sex marriage performed in Canada.In the intervening years, Lay Chaplains performed hun-

dreds of \ceremonies of union" even though they were notlegally recognized by the provinces. Today Lay Chaplainsperform marriages in every part of Canada regardless ofgender expression and sexual orientation.Q: What else do Lay Chaplains do?A: Lay Chaplains perform the following types of cere-monies:Child Naming: - When a child is born we celebrate thecoming of new life. So it has been with people of all timesand cultures. This Unitarian Universalist ceremony is ourform of an ancient tradition - the welcoming of new lifeinto a larger community and the dedication of the child tothe ideals of truth and love. Traditionally, this is a timeto recognize the child by name, for it is by our names thateach of us is acknowledged as an individual, as a uniqueand separate person with a dignity and life of his or herown.House Blessings: - Moving to a new home is a transi-tion. How do you bless a house? Not too di�erently fromblessing a baby or any life; or any relationship; or anynew journey or venture. It happens when those who aregathered with good intentions share their approval in thenew con�guration that has happened in the lives of theirfriends. It happens when we acknowledge our connectionto the larger reality in which we live and move and changeand love.Pet Memorials: - For many people pets are a joy, asource of solace, friends and companions who give uncon-ditional love and familiar comfort. When a pet dies, it islike a light being extinguished. The relationship between apet and its keeper is very special and this loss can be verypainful. It is a time when healing can begin by honouringthe human-animal relationship by acknowledging love forthe pet and celebrating its specialness in the life of anindividual or family.Coming of Age: - There are very signi�cant markersin our lives, times when we transition from baby to child,from child to teenager, from teenager to adult and fromadult to senior. These are societal changes of status, andrituals acknowledge the physical change from childhood tophysical maturity and childbearing years to menopause.Croning ceremonies for women and Saging for men, rec-ognize the individual's entrance into the age of wisdom.Aging is a sensitive subject for many people, especiallyafter they reach 50 and feel like their social value has be-come diminished in a youth-oriented culture. Some mayface an empty nest and the end of active parenting, oth-ers may experience age discrimination in the job market,and almost all �nd little a�rmation for the aging process.These ceremonies create feelings of empowerment, beingsupported and loved.Coming Out Ceremonies: - This ceremony celebratesthe acknowledgement of an individual's a�ectional di�er-ences or their liberating transition from one sex to the3



other. In these ceremonies those involved will reect uponthe stages of the process, and the personal transformationspeople experience when coming out. Meaningful symbolsare considered along with ways to mark this transforma-tion in a ceremony that treasures the gifts from the indi-vidual's past, helps to let go of negative experiences, andsupports the individual's steps to living their life authen-tically and without fear.RitualsThoughtful and creative ceremonies can be created forother transitional times including closure ceremonies fordivorce or the end of a relationship; celebrating signi�-cant milestones such as menopause/andropause; and vic-tory celebrations.Lay Chaplains Dave Warman and Anne Leslie welcome in-quiries about any of these rites of passage or ceremonies.Call Dave at 450-2272 or email warmand@nbnet.nb.ca orAnne at 363-5412 or email aleslie@nb.sympatico.caA Sunday of Music with Jim ScottNovember 30An exciting acoustic guitarist, singer andcomposer of powerful music that furthersthe ideals of ecology, justice and peace, Jimmakes an impact on hearts and minds acrossthe world.Jim has long been active in the UnitarianUniversalist Church and has visited over 300U*U churches across the country, leading services, present-ing concerts and o�ering workshops. Three of Jim's songsare included in the new U*U hymnbook and \Gather theSpirit" has become a favourite across the denomination.Jim has served on the voard of the U*U Musicians' Net-work and was Co-chair of the ecological/spiritual activistgroup, the UU \Seventy Principle Project". Their \GreenSanctuary" program for church congregations to becomemore environmentally conscious is described in the Ecol-ogy section.Children's Cookie Decorating Party874 York Street, Fredericton, N.B.Saturday, December 6 , 2008.Mark your calendar and come and have fun with us Sat-urday Dec. 6 th. We are planning to bake and deco-rate gingerbread cookies. Our friend Naa Anderson whohelped us make the apple crisp after picking the apples inKeswick Ridge will come and show us how to make the best

gingerbread cookies. The Children's Program Committeeis organizing this family event for our children and theirparents. If your child wants to invite a friend they can doso. We need to keep track of numbers so please email orphone and let us know how many in your family are com-ing. Please contact Haifa Miller at hmiller@nbnet.nb.ca orphone and leave a message at (506) 472-1509.On the same day we invite you to come and help us deco-rate a holiday tree. Janet Crawford is providing us with atree. We need tree decorations! If you like you can makesome decorations with the children and bring the home-made decorations to the party. If anyone has a spare set oflights we would like to borrow them for the holiday season.If we all pitch in we shall have a wonderful time. Bringyour favorite holiday cd for us to listen to as we decoratethe tree and the cookies.We will have more speci�c details about time after ourChildren's Program Committee Meeting Sunday, Nov. 2.So, look for more information in the days to come. Don'tforget to mark your calendars for Dec. 6 th.Haifa Miller,Chair Children's Program CommitteeSpecial Note of Thanks from the Children's Program CtteLet me take this opportunity to thank everyone who sup-ported the Children's \Apple Day". We raised a total of$140.00. Christine Zhang and Nick Barnes presented halfof the proceeds to the Soup Kitchen and half to the FoodBank. It was a good experience for all of us.WANTED: Bottles or JarsFor the Pickles sold for Fund raising at TUFFSandra Fairweather is looking for the Bottle and JarsContact Barbara Fairweather @ 458-1435 or emailajthne@yahoo.caOf Mayowers and MusicMy photo of my grandmother'spiano, now with my grandchil-dren in Toronto, and mayow-ers from the market, May 2005.First memory 1955\Now," said our dad, leadingus down onto our knees in arather wet patch of boggy soiland moss \the formal name for these owers is trailing ar-butus." We were three - me, my brother, and our father.4



We were deep in the woods, near the Nashwaak River, notfar from our house. It was 1955 and I was 5 years old.\Trailing our bus?" My 4 year old brother asked.\Yes, it does sound like bus" Dad smiled, \it's called trail-ing arbutus." He shifted and lifted up a few of the leavesto point to tiny buds - pink and white - \But most peoplecall them mayowers".Second memory 1956My mother, father, brother and I are in Benton, and ourmother is pregnant with our soon to be born sister. Weare just back frommy beloved grandfather (Grampy Bill's)funeral in Edmundston. My grandmother sits down toplay her piano - the one I would get when I turned 12and had done well in music classes - the piano that isnow in Toronto with my grand-children. As my grand-mother plays, my mother, aunts, uncle and relatives, andmy brother and I sing old hymns. In the background, Ican feel, more than hear, my grandfather's bass baritonevoice, full but soft - the way it always was. That day, mybrother and I both sing the melody. Now, I'm a contralto,and my brother has one of those neat Abass voices@ thatseem to develop in men who were raised with music.Third memory 2005, as I put the mayowers on thepiano to take a picture.My father used to take my brother and sister and I to pickmayowers. Mayowers are unique little plants. They ap-pear in New Brunwsick and Nova Scotia, mainly, duringearly May - hence their name. The toughness of theirwoody and creeping stems is matched rather well by thestrength of their shiny, almost waxy leaves. But the ow-ers! Hidden under rotted logs, on the edges of bogs, trail-ing between moss, the tiny pink and white blooms arealmost invisible unless one knows �rst, where to look, andhow to crawl around in the woods.But once you know them, they are addictive. First, thereis the scent. Mayowers will never become a perfume.They smell wild - like the moss, and the woods and thebogs. In fact, they don't smell all that nice at �rst. Butonce you get them home and cut their stems and plungethem into warm water with a pinch of salt in it - they losetheir earthiness and just shine up at you And believe me,they do shine....and set one to singing aloud!Fouth memory 2008, getting ready for the women's potluckand \music" chat.I come from a family of singers and musicians. Our grand-children are blessed with voices and our grandson plays thepiano. Both of them, like me, like my mother, aunts anduncles, and like my grandmother, were singing in publicbefore they could read.My Unitarian connections include having Linda Spragueaccompany me when I sang in music festivals, and she wasour choir leader for years. I learned to sing choral music

at Wilmot Church, where young Steven Atkinson and hisbrother Paul were also members of the junior choir. As forthe \STU Rose" shot (one of my favourite U*U songs is\Come Sing a Song with Me") so I took a picture of oneof the last wild roses of the season at St. Thomas { checkthe lyrics to see why! Our granddaughter, Bronwyn, (inthe jumper) singing with the Viva!Youth Singers in Toronto, prepar-ing for a North American choralcompetition in NYC, which theywon! (April 2005)Heather LunerganAn invitation to Fredericton UUs and friendsSaturday, November 15. Fall Supper at the UUChurch of Saint John, 545 Sandy Point Road in Saint John.An autumn fund-raiser.Menu: Ham, Homemade Potato Scallop and BakedBeans, with Gingerbread for dessert.There are 2 sittings: 4:00 and 5:30 p.m. Pleasecontact (506) 832-5153 (Andrea Je�ery) or (506) 832-4720(Caroline Smith) to reserve your seats.Adults $8, Children aged 5-12 $5, Pre-schoolers, no charge.Robert Lockhart to address UUCSJRobert LockhartPopular Mayor and BroadcasterReturning forPublic Keynote AddressThe Eleventh HourPortraits of WarRobert Lockhart, formerly Mayor of Saint John and hostof a lively radio talk show, returns to the city on Novem-ber 9th to deliver this major keynote address and visualpresentation. Mr. Lochhart, preeminently quali�ed, hasserved with the Canadian Armed Forces in the rank ofLieutenant- Colonel with the Canadian Airborne Regimentduring the Turkish invasion of Cyprus in 1974 and most re-cently as an embedded photo-journalist with 3RCR BattleGroup in Afghanistan.As a war correspondent Robert Lockhart has coveredevents in Europe, the Middle East , Vietnam, Bosnia,5



Kosovo as well as Afghanistan. In 2001 he accepted aninvitation to become a member of the Canadian War Cor-respondents Association.Mr. Lockhart holds awards from the Canadian HumaneSociety, from Sir Leonard Outerbridge on behalf of theGovernment of Newfoundland, and the Medal of Meritfrom Lions International for distinguished public service.He is a �fth generation New Brunswicker with a broadbackground in broadcasting and cablevision. In 2007 hewas elected to the CAB National Broadcasting Hall ofFame.Never ready to consider his story complete Mr. Lockhartis currently a graduate student at UNB in Frederictonpursuing a PhD in history and is also currently active innot-for-pro�t activities with the NB Division of the CNIBand the National Vice-Chair of the National BroadcastReading Service for disabled persons in Toronto.Robert Lockhart a long time Unitarian will present theKeynote address at10:30 a.m on Sunday, November 9that the Unitarian Universalist Church of Saint John at 545Sandy Point Road.The public is cordially invited. Admission is free.For more information please call 847-4853Raging Grannies Receive AwardIn October the Frederic-ton gaggle of the RagingGrannies was the recipi-ent of the Logue MemorialAward for activism fromSTU's Third Age Centre.Lorna Drew our leaderwas unable to be present.The award was received by Sheila Andrew from ConnieBothwell representing the Third Age Centre. A lovelybreakfast was held in our honour cooked by Marg Rout-ledge - the grannies, of course, sang for their break-fast!From When We Were YoungThursday, February 2, 10amIn order to write of days and conditions long ago, I turno� as many things as I can, but the furnace still cuts in, asdoes the electric fridge, and the tap drips. It isn't possibleto cut out al the sounds. Perhaps I should describe thekitchen as it was when I was a kid.We had a wood stove with the wood box beside it. The

wood box opened into the shed, too, so that when Edwinor Roy �lled it, it didn't involve the kitchen. I rememberthat on a rainy day, or if we were getting under foot, weliked playing in the wood box, doing cut outs, likely fromthe Old Eaton's catalogue.Our cupboards were varnished wood and went right to theceiling. They were quite di�erent from kitchens today.We had a sugar barrel, and a our barrel on a swingingapparatus, so that you just had to open the cupboard doorand could easily pull out the barrel. Mum kept her sifter,rolling pin, and measuring devices right in the our barrel.I guess sugar and our were bought in 50 or 100lb bagsthen. Pup said when he was a kid, it was not unusual fora farmer to look into a neighbour's our barrel to see ifthey had enough to last the winter.There was a kitchen shelf that held the clock (which Pupwound, and took upstairs with him at night). There, youwould also �nd matches, a large box for lighting the �re,and often, a little dish for change. I seem to recall lookingthere for mail. There was also a little pantry under thestairs. In it was a bread crock, a gallon jug of vinegar,molasses, several covered cans for storing food. A shelfheld the steamer, a round metal container with holes in thebottom which always had doughnuts, biscuits, cinnamonrolls, or cake in it. There were also pickles, and mincemeat,and sometimes, a gallon jug of wine. I was port I thinkbut who cared? Sometimes we'd have a little right out ofthe jug. I just remember one case of hiccoughs, or was ithiccups?Friday, February 3, 9:15am Storm brewingBeside the little pantry-type closet, was a large sink, atleast I thought it was big. Everyone washed hands thereand dried them on the roller towel which hung under thekitchen shelf. Heavens, Pup's razor strop also hung there!We were threatened with it from time to time, but it wasmostly used to sharpen Pup's straight razor. We were abit afraid of the razors, too. Pup shaved everyday, some-times twice. He had a shaving mug and a brush, andhe sometimes `whiskered' us when he got all lathered up.Periodically, Mum would shave his neck. She would shavehim, and wipe the razor on a piece of newspaper that washung up on a hook, and disposed of when the process was�nished.The medicine cabinet hung up over the sink. It had a mir-ror and we liked to get up on a chair to look in it. Later, itwas a great place for setting our hair. A little shelf besidethe sink held Pup's shaving mug, some `Surprise Soap' fordishes and other cleaning. There were no soap powders ordetergents then. It also held a big dipper for �lling thekettle or watering plants, and for taking a drink. If Pupcalled for one of us to \fetch him a drink," he wanted half adipper. When Mum had a drink, it was always a few sips.We had no hot water from our taps, but we had beautifuldrinking water from a spring|we still have. Before Pupbuild this house, he asked his Uncle Alex for the rights to6



the spring. He really had it made, he thought, but thepressure would only bring the water up to the kitchen,and not to the second storey. Even so, it was pretty greatand even if the power is o� we have drinking water. Pupkept a comb on top of the pantry door, and a brush full of`Cuticura' salve, for his hair. We felt there was somethingmagic about that brush, and perhaps there was. Pup livedto be 97 and he still had hair, and no bald spots!Celebrate WinterWinter Note Cards
The Church of the Larger Fellowship (CLF) o�ers seasonalnote cardsPurchases made at the CLF Shop support the many UUministries of the Church of the Larger Fellowship (CLF),serving UU individuals and small groups all over the world.Visit the CLF shop: www.clfuu.org Click on \CLF Shop"or call: 617-948-6150CRA and Political ActivitiesEditor's note: this was received too late for the Octobernewsletter and, even though the election is now past, ithas some material that is worth printing.Phil Strapp, our Financial Administrator has done someresearch for us...The CRA allows charities to engage in political activitiesthat are subordinate to their purposes. For example, ourprinciple of democracy supports us urging people to vote;our principle of inherent worth and dignity supports us intaking a particular political stance on same-sex marriage;our principle of the interconnected web supports stanceson environmental issues; etc. There are some subtleties toobserve, however:

When a political party or candidate for public o�ce sup-ports a policy that is also supported by a charity, the char-ity is not prevented from promoting this policy. However,a charity in this situation must not directly or indirectlysupport the political party or candidate for public o�ce.This means that a charity may make the public aware ofits position on an issue provided:1. it does not explicitly connect its views to any politicalparty or candidate for public o�ce;2. the issue is connected to its purposes;3. its views are based on a well-reasoned position;4. public awareness campaigns do not become the char-ity's primary activity.http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/tx/chrts/prtng/ctvts/thr-eng.html#polAnother factor is that volunteers sending e-mails (in accor-dance with the above limitations) would have no measur-able impact on the congregation since the CRA measuresactivities (via the T3010A information return) in only onedimension: money. They allow up to 10% of expendituresto be for political activities. Notwithstanding that \nocost" activities might not be considered reportable activ-ities at all, there are clear guidelines on what \politicalcommunications" can and cannot include, speci�ed inhttp://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/tx/chrts/plcy/cps/cps-022-eng.html#P193 18869Thanks Phil!Linda Thomson Acting Executive Director linda@cuc.ca905-332-3851Death of Professor John McKendyEditor's note: Dr. John McKendy was well known to theFellowship and delivered the October 26 presentation onBurundi. I am reprinting the note sent to STU by theirpresident and circulated to UNB faculty and sta�. UNBwill be lowering its ags on the Fredericton campus to halfmast in his memory. Professor McKendy was killed earlyon the morning of October 31'st.It is with great sadness that I inform you of the deathof our colleague and friend Professor John McKendy. Hisdeath is under investigation by the RCMP who will bemaking an o�cial statement.John came to St. Thomas University in 1974 and in his re-search was focused on social inequality, sociological theory,and the sociology of religion and work. His commitmentto learning was exempli�ed by his passion for teaching inthe Aquinas programme and the contribution he made toour collaborative teaching environment.This is a time of great sadness and grief for our community.We will have our Campus Ministry and grief counsellors7



engaged to provide assistance as required. I will keep youinformed over the coming days.I know I speak for our St. Thomas community in o�er-ing our condolences to John's family. We are planning avigil, a time of gathering and being with others, for thisafternoon at 4:00 pm in the Chapel. (Janice Ryan will becommunicating with you shortly with more information.) John was a well-known, respected and valued member ofour community who will be missed by his students, col-leagues and friends.Our condolences to his family. Our communitymourns hispassing. Dr. Michael W. HigginsPresident and Vice Chancellor
This space wants your material!
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